
 

 

Dear Colleagues and Partners,  

  

We proudly present, as owners, next professional, modern and very complete full options 2-colour offset press: 

  

Komori - Lithrone 220 
Machine information: 

This professional 2-colour offset press can print up to 13.000 sheets/hr in a top print quality. It is a modern and 

completely up-to-date machine with a small size feeder system, a semi-automatic plate change system, alcolor 

dampening with cooler/mixer, inkroller- and rubber washers, PQC management and CIP3 console, a complete and 

remote operating console with a colour touch screen and many other items that belong to modern printing equipment. 
 

Specifications: 

Min. size: 100 x 148 mms 

Max. size: 520 x 375 mms 

Paperweight: 0.04 - 0.4 mms 

Speed: 3.800 - 13.000 sheets/hr. 

Full options colour LCD touch screen panel operation with digital- and tip touch controls for all functions, remote ink 

keys etc., PQC management and CIP3 console for online and automatic input from pre-press settings, small size stream 

feeder system (for post-card size or envelope printing), a vacuum belt feeder system, a SAPC semi- automatic plate 

change, all automatic washers, alcohol dampening with a Technotrans Alpha.D recirculation cooler/ mixer, all chromed 

cylinders, powder spray, low pile delivery, etc. All safeties are on the machine. 

Number of impressions: only 27 mio. 

Year / Serial number: 2007 (installed 2008) / L-220-2015 

   

Technical- and optical condition: 

Technical: 9/10 (rollers were renewed in April 2017) 

Optical: 9/10 (machine can go to an enduser directly) 

   

Price & terms: 

Our price: euro 32.750,-- 

Terms: FCA (Incoterms 2010) 

Availability: direct from stock 

Location: our warehouse Venray - the Netherlands 

   

 

Additional information: 

If you need any more information or pictures, please send us an E-mail or check our website www.mctrade.nl and let us 

know. You can click on above shown photos and download them (and more) from our website. Of course, we can 

combine this very nice machine with other used graphic machinery to load a container or truck. 

  

  
  
  

 


